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The Bureau of Indigenous Muslim Affairs, (BIMA) as a non-profit organization is designed to serve and
facilitate the efforts of Islamic organizations and Institutions in their endeavors as well as spread
awareness about Indigenous Muslim issues. BIMA is headquartered in Newark, New Jersey and also
operates a Da’wa and Resource Center in Brooklyn, New York at Masjid Kawthar. BIMA also provides
numerous services to the Muslim community and support groups in areas of education, counseling and
social services.
On August 31st, 2012, Labor Day weekend, BIMA will be hosting an open air Jumah Prayer at the
Democratic National Convention in Charlotte, North Carolina. Jumah Prayer will be followed by a
number of other programs and events relative to the American Muslim plight, which will include a
Banquet with special invited guest, an Islamic Issues Conference, an Islamic Cultural Festival and Halal
Entertainment for all ages.
BIMA’s purpose in rallying large numbers of Muslims to participate in this event, Jumah at the DNC, is
to make the general public aware that the Muslim community is a healthy and vibrant component to the
American society. Being that these events will occur between August 31st and September 3rd; which
happens to be the Labor Day weekend, we felt that it would be most convenient for Muslims to be able to
travel without being inhibited by their work schedules and other obligatory duties. Also it is the best time
for Muslims to capture national and international attention.
This platform is non-political and non-partisan; meaning that it is not an endorsement of any political
candidate or elected official. It is intended to address the concerns and issues that are challenging to the
American Muslim citizens in the 21st century. It is mandatory that concerned Muslims stand up for their
Constitutional and Human Rights and repel the outright injustices that are being perpetuated against the
American Muslim Community.
This single complaint is characteristic of the many grievances that have transpired in this nation when bad
government has infringed upon the rights of its citizens. But if we continue to remain silent on these
issues or confront them on divided fronts we will continue to be ineffective in getting our rights as
citizens of America acknowledged.
This will be the agenda launched by BIMA at the DNC with hopes that the American Muslim community
will align themselves for future endeavors. We champion your support and welcome your contributions.
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